
“AHHHHH! KITTY!” Shouted the Mirialan. She paid no attention to the owner of the Nexu as the
poor Nexu yowled in surprise at the sudden loud noise. “Ohmygosh aren’t you soooooooooooo
kriffin’ cute I could just eat you up and-” She withdrew her hand as the Nexu tried to bite her.

“Womp Rat,” the stranger sounded surprised. Or did she yell it? Maybe she was a bit annoyed?
Angry? “Who are you?” The same voice rang out. Sagitta turned her head and saw a rather
attractive female. She had tanned skin and heterochromia-colored eyes. There was a lightsaber
at her hip but Sagitta doesn’t pay that any mind. Despite being a Force user herself, she actively
avoids the Force like it was some disease.

“Oh hi! I’m Sagitta! I just love and adore animals, can I pet him? You know he kind of reminds
me of that nexu I met on this planet - ah - kriff- was the name of that planet!?” She groaned as
she tried to remember. “Anyways! So, she was a big one, a really big one and she had a bunch
of baby nexus! They were SO cute! I wanted to take them home but Buir said no because they
were safe with their mom which he made a good point. Then I started to feed her because I
figured I should help a mother out - speaking of helping a mother out, did you know that
Naulotan lay eggs? That’s not even the weird part! They were pregnant with the egg first and
then they laid it? How does that even make sense - speaking of eggs, I should get some for
breakfast.”

Sagitta looked at the female and honestly, she looked like an orbak caught in speeder’s
headlights.

“So…. Can I pet him? What’s his name? Oh! I am so sorry! What’s your name? You’re really
pretty by the way!” The Mirialan gave the Sith a small smile.

There was a moment of pause. It was as if the stranger was waiting for Sagitta to talk more
which she didn't.

“You talk too much.”

“I’ve been told!”

“You can’t talk about Naulotan eggs and then mention you needed to get some eggs,” the
female stated matter-of-factly.

Sagitta looks confused. “Why not? It’s true though?”

“People would assume you would buy and eat Naulotan eggs. Would you?”

“OH MY STARS NO! I would never do that!” Sagitta squeaked in surprise, “I was just starting a
conversation! And I just ended up bouncing from one place or another, that’s all! Not my fault
that you just stood there, all brooding and quiet like-!”



“... you’re talking too much again.”

“- So I felt the need to have a conversation and somehow the whole eggs thing came up. Did I
tell you about the time I had a mission to retrieve an egg? That was scary. Almost drowned.
Thankfully Clawless, my- Hey!” She pouted when she noticed that the Sith and Nexu had left.
Then she waved and shouted out, “IT WAS LOVELY MEETING YOU BOTH! I’LL BE SURE TO
BRING SOME RAW MEAT FOR YOUR NEXU NEXT TIME!”


